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Dear Mum, Dad and Erin, 

55 Combat place,
Sespa,
Tordoshire,
Codingo,
R2D2
Quazmar

Skywalker's Force School,
Coleon,
Camashire,
Pazara,
C3PO
Quazmar

I have just arrived at my new school and I am lying on my new bed, but it is not any normal bed
because it is set into the floor! When we arrived we were led into the main hall where we were
sorted by the Force into the four houses: Windu (purple); Kenobi (blue); Vader (red) and Organa
(green). There are sixty kids of each year (year seven to thirteen) in a house, forty boys and forty
girls. There are four boy dorms in a year, ten boys per dorm. There are four towers where the dorms
are, one for each house. last year student's dorms are at the top of the towers and first years (like
me) at the bottom. I got put in kenobi house with Thomas G.,Lewis, Joe, Kieran, Jake, Thomas L.
and three other boys called kayden, Darren and Luke.When you step into the dorm there is a big
round space with sofas  and locked doors leading to peoples rooms.When you enter my room
there are big round windows looking out to sea and a desk in the corner,on the other side of the
room there is a wardrobe with another lock but this is for a reason,there is a secret passage
downstairs to another room with a table, a TV, a toilet and a sofa.

The journey went really fast,nothing much happened at the station but on the train some boy went
past us (his name is Seth Lloyd) being escorted by two burly bodyguards! Then Kayden, Darren and
Luke (we did not know their names yet) came and had a chat with him (to be honest with you I don't
really like them but Joe says i'll warm to them)later we found out he was Kylo Ren's son! When we
got there we were told to get inside some old, modified gungan subs. Four students per sub and
rushed straight towards a waterfall before passing through it, seemed to have teleported to an
underwater world where the school (a massive underwater palace with swooping towers, a
massive metal door and a submarine park) was waiting for us. 

So that's everything i've been doing today, so everything's fine, i'll probably write back after you do,
we can take turns like pen pals, sorry i'm a bit excited, ooh i,ve got to go and start my first lesson, i
wonder what it is, wish me luck! Bye! love from Freddie                     


